"A Force to Be Reckoned With..."

Southeast Regional Conference  June 27-28, 2016

Host Location: Fellowship General Baptist Church, 3581 N. Westwood Blvd., Poplar Bluff, MO 63901
Contacts: Kelly Shearrer Spradling, Coordinator: P 573.429.2824 F 573.686.6706 Email: kshearre@hotmail.com
Lois Shearrer, Host: P 573.429.8286
Jane Pfefferkorn, Organizer: P 573-380-7847

FEATUREING:

Keynote Speaker: Scott Breedlove
Scott is the assistant director of the Missouri Credentialing Board, serves as Senior Pastor of Landmark Church, is an Adjunct Professor for Columbia College, and provides private services to Probation/Parole and Division of Family Services in the areas of substance use education classes, anger management, domestic violence and parenting classes. In addition, Scott has a private training company and conducts trainings throughout Missouri and the nation. Scott has almost 25 years of long-term recovery and is excited to have been invited to be a part of this wonderful conference.

Reverend Ladell Flowers
Ladell is currently the Executive Director of Dismas House of Kansas City, Inc., a state certified outpatient substance abuse treatment center and credentialed recovery support program. He has many years of experience as a substance abuse counselor, certified criminal justice professional and basic reentry services. He holds a double Masters in counseling and education from the University of Missouri, in Columbia MO, and is a Licensed and Ordained Minister.

Brenda Schell
Brenda is currently the Executive Director of the Missouri Recovery Network, the statewide recovery community organization and the statewide voice for substance use recovery. In her role as Director, she works to improve community and public understanding of addiction and recovery, advocates at the local, state, and national levels to improve public policy and improve greater access to recovery support and services, works to reduce stigma and discrimination which keeps many people from seeking the help they need to get well, and helps promote a statewide recovery oriented system of care. She has been with the MRN for over ten years and has worked in the not for profit arena for over 25 years.

Patricia Sams
Patricia is currently the Database Administrator for the 39th Judicial Circuit Treatment Courts, Administrator for Building Hope Recovery, and Vice-President SCAR – Stone County Alliance for Recovery (Stone County Treatment Court Alumni), MRSS-P. She is a Stone County DWI Court Graduate with six years of sobriety who has dedicated her passion and commitment to the field of recovery. She is a national speaker for non-addictive medication treatment and recovery, presenting at multiple state and national Drug court Conferences, Universities, United States Senate on behalf of women in recovery and the National Foundation of Women Legislators Conference. Patricia is currently the Communications Coordinator for the Missouri Coalition of Recovery Support Providers. As an active Alumni and Peer, Patricia coordinates MRSS/MRSS-P trainings and is working on policy and procedures of integrating certified peer specialists in the treatment court programs.

Mark Shields
Mark is the Project Director for Missouri’s Access to Recovery grants. He is a licensed professional counselor and certified reciprocal advanced alcohol and drug counselor with 30 years of experience in the behavioral health field. He received his bachelor’s and master’s degrees in counseling from the University of Missouri in 1981 and 1984, respectively. For the past 16 years, Mr. Shields has served as a staff of the Missouri Division of Behavioral Health. He is currently the project director for Missouri’s Access to Recovery grants.
Scott Johnston
Scott provides consulting services for the Missouri Department of Mental Health, focusing on behavioral health services for the adult correctional population. He is also Vice President of the Missouri Recovery Network and President of the Board for the Healing House and New Beginnings, Inc., a transitional housing program for women in Jefferson City. He has worked in many levels from the position of a probation and parole officer, to a policy maker, to being the Department of Corrections’ first Chief of Substance Abuse Services and, subsequently, as the Assistant Division Director over Substance Abuse Treatment Services. In 1997 Scott returned to the Board of Probation and Parole, where he served as Assistant Division Director and then Chief State Supervisor until his retirement in 2010.

Rosie Anderson-Harper
Rosie serves as Director of Recovery Services for the Department of Mental Health, Division of Behavioral Health (DBH). She supervises housing, employment services, Access to Recovery, consumer-operated service programs, peer specialist and family support provider services, staff training and development and the State Advisory Councils for substance use and mental health services.

Jon Katov
Jon founded Open Table after colliding with a homeless man on a church outreach mission in 2005. Mr. Katov’s effort to build a board of directors around his “Brother” and develop a business plan for the next year of his life resulted in the founding of Open Table as a 501 © (3) in 2007. He currently serves as CEO of the organization. He has had more than 20 years of business management and marketing experience. Mr. Katov lives in Phoenix, Arizona, with his wife of 25 years where they are members of a United Methodist Church.

Warden Ian Wallace
Ian has been the Warden of Southeast Correctional Center in Charleston, Missouri since February, 2012. He has thirty years of experience in the Criminal Justice field. 28 of those years are with the Department of Corrections. He has been in supervisory/leadership positions for twenty-five years at four different institutions. Warden Wallace is the innovative leader who has facilitated the opportunities for The Hope Partnership to provide pre and post release services at SECC.

Assistant Warden Paula Reed
Paula is the Assistant Warden at Southeast Correctional Center in Charleston, Missouri. She finished her bachelors with honors in 1996 from Southeast Missouri State University while working as a volunteer for three ½ years for Probation and Parole. She was a case manager at Farmington Treatment Center counseling inmates on substance abuse, mental health needs, criminal thinking and overall cognitive restructuring. Ms. Reed assisted in the opening of SECC in 2001 and was promoted to unit manager in 2002. She chaired the first reentry meeting at SECC and continues as the sponsor to date. In 2014 Paula was promoted to Assistant Warden focusing on re-entry, programs and staff development.

Paul Rada, RN, CNE, CCHT
Paul serves as a Behavioral Health Clinical Nurse Educator for Truman Medical Center’s inpatient units, as well as Lakewood and Fairmount Counseling in Truman’s outpatient programs. With over 25 years of experience in behavioral health, hemodialysis, and critical care, he has served both patients and teammates based on a personal philosophy of being trauma informed and person centered. Through Mr. Rada’s own personal trauma experiences, he has developed a care philosophy that instills hope, preserves dignity, and partners with those he serves to promote healing.

The Village of Pin Hook – Union Baptist Church Choir
In May of 2011 the levee at Bird’s Point along the Mississippi River in Southeast Missouri was blown by the US Army Corps of Engineers in order to prevent flooding of other communities. The 52 residents of the Village of Pin Hook lost their homes, their church, all their belongings and were displaced to other communities throughout the area. The farmland was ruined. To return was not an option. This community suffered devastating trauma because of this event…..but even worse, they have continued to experience the trauma due to the failed promises that their community would be rebuilt in a new location. The University of Missouri has documented their journey which can be seen on YouTube by typing in “Taking Pin Hook”. Their incredible story of faith and resiliency will be brought to us through music and testimony as an example of how communities who suffer trauma are able to survive.

SESSION SCHEDULE:
Monday, June 27th

12:30 p.m. Registration

1:00–1:30 p.m. Opening Remarks. Missouri Coalition of Recovery Support Providers – Officers
   Mark Shields, Department of Mental Health, Access to Recovery Director
   Rosie Anderson-Harper, Department of Mental Health, Director of Recovery Services

1:30–2:15 p.m. Keynote Speaker. Scott Breedlove – “A Force to Be Reckoned With”

2:15–2:30 p.m. Break – Exhibits

2:30–4:30 p.m. Trauma Informed Care presented by Paul Rada
   Truman Medical Centers Lakewood, Kansas City, MO

4:30–4:45 p.m. Break – Exhibits

4:45–5:30 p.m. Fellowship of Acceptance Speakers “This is How We Do It!”

5:45 p.m. MCRSP Board Meeting and Dinner at the church for Board members and speakers

7:00 p.m. For all conference participants.
   “Surviving Trauma. Resiliency through Faith”
   Families and Survivors from the Village of Pin Hook
   Testimony in Word and Song

Tuesday, June 28th

8:00–8:30 a.m. Breakfast Provided

8:30–9:00 a.m. Opening by Pastor Chad Bles, Chaplain of MCRSP
   Dr. Brad Robinson, “The Shack” Personal Healing Workbook

9:00–10:00 a.m. Speaker. Jon Katov, Founder of Open Table, Phoenix, AZ

10:10–10:15 a.m. Break

10:15–12:00 p.m. “The Power of Thinking Outside the Box – Courage, Creation, and Change”
   The Hope Partnership and Southeast Correctional Center, Charleston, MO
   Warden Ian Wallace; Assistant Warden Paula Reed; John Barclay;
   On Video. Facilitators of the SECC Intensive Therapeutic Community
   The Hope Partners: Mission Missouri, Terra Nova/The Knead, Standing in the Gap Ministries, SECC, Scott and
   Mississippi County Probation and Parole, New Madrid County Family Resource Center and Missouri Reentry
   Process

12:00–1:00 p.m. Lunch Provided
   Lunch Speaker. Brenda Schell – “Missouri Recovery Network and Peer Learning Network”
   Lunch Speaker. Patricia Sams– Communications Chair, MCRSP
   “How to Become a Member of the Missouri Coalition of Recovery Support Providers”

1:00–1:15 p.m. Break

1:15–2:00 p.m. Scott Johnston – Consultant – Housing Committee of MCRSP

2:00–2:30 p.m. “Pulling it All Together” – MCRSP Officers – Closing Remarks
   “Passing the Torch to the Southwest Region”

**Certificate of Completion available at end of conference!!**
REGISTRATION FORM:

Registration Fee. $25 Non-refundable (includes all sessions and meals)
DEADLINE FOR REGISTRATION: June 20, 2016 Max. 150 Registrants
Contact Hours: You will receive a certificate for 9.75 contact hours for attendance

Name: ________________________________
Phone: (____)____ - _______ Profession: ________________________________
Email: ________________________________
Home Address: ________________________________
City/State/Zip Code: _____________, _____   ______

Please check box if applicable.
_____ I want to provide an exhibit booth

Method of Payment (circle one): Cash Check Vendor P.O.

EXHIBITS:
Educational and Informational exhibits will be available during the conference. You can set up an exhibit that displays information about the program you are representing. If you choose to provide an exhibit, there is no additional cost. No exhibits will be added after registration deadline of June 20, 2015. Please arrive by 12pm on June 27, 2016, for exhibit booth set up.

PAYMENT:
Please make checks payable to. Missouri Coalition of Recovery Support Providers Southeast Conference
Please remit payments to the following address, Missouri Coalition of Recovery Support Providers Southeast Conference, 3581 North Westwood Blvd., Poplar Bluff, MO 63901
State Vendor and Group Billing. We offer the ability to invoice through a State Vendor and to do group billing. Please contact Kelly Spradling for an invoice.

CONTACTS for questions or inquiries:
Kelly Spradling- P 573.429.2824,  F 573.686.6706,  Email: kshearre@hotmail.com
Lois Shearrer- P 573.429.8286  Jane Pfefferkorn – P 573-380-7847

CONTACT HOURS:
You will receive a certificate for 9.75 contact hours for your attendance
Sponsors:

SAMHSA

KC SATRSC

Missouri Department of Corrections

Missouri Department of Mental Health